
20th-24th of April 

Monday 

Litteracy 
 Phonics and spellings:  ee+r 
 Writing: write your news about what you did for Easter. Don't forget to answer the questions 

who,what,when,where, why. 
 Reading: try the oxfordowl.co.uk 

 
Maths 
Warm-up (if needed use a 100 square) 
 Counting forward and backward from a random number  
       Eg. 53,54,55,56         and      87,86,85,84 
 Counting in jumps  2s, 5s, 10s 
      Eg. 5,10,15, 20          and      45,40,35,30 
 Pick a random number and add/subtract  2,3,4,5,10 
      Eg. 75 and add 5             29 and take 3 
Mental Maths 
2D Shapes  
 List the 2D shapes they know and facts about them eg. A square has 4 equal sides, 4 corners etc. 
 Draw these shapes  
 Shape hunt: find 2D shapes around the house and take pictures or write them down. Remember 2 shapes 

are flat.  
Gaeilge 
 Practise your vocabulary for the days and the weather. This has been posted previously on Dojo. 
Science  
 Gravity: investigate whether things fall and hit the ground at the same time. Make a prediction of what 

will fll first before you test it.Drop a pencil and a teddy from the same height. Did they hit the floor at the 

same time? Try drop a pencil and paper. Why did the paper fall slower? 
* Paper falls slower because of air resistance. All objects fall at the same speed regardless of weight if there 

was no air.  
P.E 
 Joe Wicks YouTube video P.E  or GoNoodle 

Tuesday 

Literacy  
 Phonics and spelling. Handwriting. Reading: same book as Monday 
 Write a story about one of these 3 pictures  

 

 



 
Maths 
 Warm-up and mental maths 
 2D shapes. Can you create a picture using only 2D shapes eg. A face or a castle. 
Gaeilge 
 Practise your vocabulary for the days and the weather. This has been posted previously on Dojo. 
Science  
 Experiment: test what surface is best for a car to travel on. Make a ramp and see what surface the car 

travels the furthest. Try on surfaces around the house e.g. tile, carpet and wooden floor. 

Wednesday 

Literacy  
 Phonics and spelling. Handwriting. Reading: same book as Monday 
 Persuasive writing: pick your favourite food. Give me 3 reason why it is the best food ever. 
Maths 
 Warm-up and mental maths 
 Complete the patterns 



 



 Can you create your own patterns? Can you find patterns around your house. 
Gaeilge 
Practise your vocabulary for the days and the weather 
History 
 Games in the past. Talk to your family and see what games they played when they were young. Why not 

try and play it with them. 

Thursday  
Literacy  
 Phonics and spelling. Handwriting. Reading: same book as Monday 
 Boggle: make as many words as you can with these letters. The letters don't need to touch eg. Paint 

 
Maths 
 Warm-up and mental maths 

  



  
Gaeilge 
Practise your vocabulary for the days and the weather 
SPHE 
Write 2 peaks (good things) and 1 pit (something not so good) that happened today. 

Friday 

Spelling test  
Mental maths  
Art- draw your favourite animal. Don't forget a background so they're not floating in space. 

 
Literacy: book review 
Title 
Author 
Favourite part 
Something interesting that happened 
Did you like it? Why/why not? 


